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Wl lAT’S NEW? 
Ml DM C'OMMI l IOR \TIXC, 77// ShllM CITUS Ol 

s/y >7/7. WORMS WOMAIXZ 

Ihe Numismatic Societies of 
Mainz-W ieshaden and Speyer have 

issued a medal to commemorate the 
medieval Jewish Shi M communities 

ol Speyer, Worms and Main/ and 
to promote the cultivation of their 

heritage. Ihe medal was designed 

and struck by Victor Muster of Baden- 

Baden, designer of AINA's Shekel 
Prize medal. 

Jewish communities have been 

documented in the three Rhenish 
cities since the 10,h and ll,h 

centuries. In the 12 century, they 

formed an association called Shi M 

(acronym of the Yiddish names 

Shpira, Warmaisa, Magcn/a). which 

issued regulations and statutes in 
religious, legal and cultural questions 

( lakkanot ShUM”) for the whole 

Ashkena/i world. Prominent 

rabbis made colleges (yeshivot) in 

these cities into centers of Jewish 

scholarship. In spite of the continual 

persecutions and expulsions during 

the Crusades and the Black Death, 
the Shi \1 communities remained in 

existence until the middle of the 15th 
century. Subsequent expulsions and 
emigration led to their extinction. 

I he obverse of the medal displays 

a Torah scroll, on the right, being 

opened and rolled back with a 
Star of David on wavy parchment 

symbolizing the many discontinuities 

in history. Important medieval sites 

Continued 
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Continued 

of remembrance of the SliUM cities 

(names in Hebrew and Yiddish) are 

depicted. In Speyer, these are the 

remains of the old synagogue and the 

mikvah (ritual bath) dating from the 

beginning of the 12th century, Worms 

is represented by the old synagogue 

of 1174, which after its destruction 

in the Nazi years was reopened as 

a reconstruction in 1961 (pictured). 

The tombstones on “Judensand" are 

the remains of the medieval Jewish 

community in Mainz. One of its most 

famous representatives is the Talmud 

scholar Gershom ben Yehuda (c.940- 

1028 or 1040), who to this day is 

revered as the “Light of the Diaspora" 

(“Meor ha-Gola"). His medieval 

memorial stone reproduced on the 

medal stands for the many other 

Jewish scholars of the three cities. 

The reverse of the medal (end 

of scroll on the left) addresses 

Jewish life in the three cities at the 

present, with their Jewish landmarks 

occupying the same positions as those 

on the obverse. Speyer and Mainz are 

represented by their new synagogues 

of 2011 and 2010 respectively. The 

new Mainz synagogue designed 

by the architect Manuel Herz with 

its expressive fa9ade of letters 

designating “Kedushah” (holiness) 

is especially striking (pictured). At 

its entrance it bears the name “Light 

of the Diaspora", thus connecting 

it with the medieval community. 

The old Jewish cemetery in Worms 

(“Heiliger Sand") remains to this day 

a much-visited site ot remembrance. 

The tombstones of Rabbi Meir 

Maharam ben Baruch Rothenburg 

(left) and of the merchant Alexander 

ben Shlomo Wimpfen (right) of 

1307 continue to be revered by 

present-day pious visitors, as attested 

by the “Kwitlekh" (intercession 

prayer notes). The German names 

of the three cities, the names of the 

issuing numismatic societies and the 

signature of the medal artist complete 

the inscriptions on the medal. 

It is the wish of the issuing 

numismatic societies and of the 

medal artist that the application of 

the three cities to have the SliUM 

communities included in the 

UNESCO list of World Heritage Sites 

may be successful. The application 

was presented as early as 2012. 

The medal, approximately 215gm in 

copper, diameter 59mm, in an edition 

numbering 60 pieces, is sold for € 85. 

Struck in sterling silver, approximately 

200gm, at € 285, it can be ordered 

(deadline April 15, 2019) from: Dr. 

Wolfgang Dreher (Speyer), e-mail: 

dreher-ngs@gnix.de, Tel. (+49) 06344- 

953166 or Dr. Karl Ortseifen (Mainz), 

e-mail: karl-ortseifen@t-onlinc.de, 

Tel. (+49) 06131-35806.roj 
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VI I HID COIN PORTRAYED ON 
ISRAEL STAMP 

I his 2015 stamp depicts the clay 
“Cyrus C ylinder” (538 BCE) which 

was excavated in the ancient City 

of Babylon in 1879, confirming 

the Declaration as it was described 

in chapter I of the Book of Ezra: 

“Anyone of you of all His people ... 

and let him go up to Jerusalem.” I he 
tab of the stamp features a mid-4th 

century’ BCE coin w hich w as minted 

in the autonomous pro\ incc of 

“Yehud Medinata" that was founded 
follow ing the Cyrus Declaration 

I he C yrus Cylinder (or C yrus 
C hartcr) is an ancient clay cylinder, 

now broken into several pieces, 

on which is written a declaration 

in Akkadian cuneiform script in 

the name of Persia's Achacmenid 

king Cyrus the Great. It dates 

from the 6th century BC' and was 

discovered in the ruins of Babylon in 

Mesopotamia (modem Iraq) in 1879. 

It is currently in the possession of the 

British Museum, which sponsored 
the expedition that discovered the 
cylinder. It was created and used 

as a foundation deposit following 
the Persian conquest of Babylon in 

539 BCE. when the Neo-Babylonian 
Empire was invaded by Cyrus and 

incorporated into his Persian Empire. 

The text on the Cylinder praises 
Cyrus, sets out his genealogy and 

portrays him as a king from a line of 
kings The text states that Cyrus was 
welcomed by the people of Babylon 

as their new ruler and entered 

the city in peace. It extols Cyrus 

as a benefactor of the citizens of 
Babylonia who improved their lives, 

repatriated displaced people and 
restored temples and cult sanctuaries 
across Mesopotamia and elsewhere 

in the region. 
I he t \ linder 's text has traditionally 

been seen by biblical scholars as 

corroborative evidence of Cyrus' 

policy of the repatriation of the Jewish 
people following their Babylonian 

captivity (an act that the Book of Ezra 

attributes to C yrus). as the text refers to 
the restoration of cult sanctuaries and 

repatriation of deported peoples. This 

interpretation has been disputed, as 

the text identifies only Mesopotamian 

sanctuaries, and makes no mention of 

Jews, Jerusalem, or Judaea.nu 

Source: Wikipedia 
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Judaica Americana from Number One Money Man 

A 6 : to : 6 

1776, FRANCIS SALVADOR, 1ST JEW KILLED IN AMERICAN REVOLUTION 

HEBREW LETTERS ON $4 SOUTH CAROLINA COLONIAL NOTE... $595 

Hebrew Letters (i?,p) Kaf, Kat on the top row / (],]) Nun Sofit, Nun Sofit (Sofit being an 

ending letter which differs in look trom the same letter on the interior of a word) on 

the bottom row of the back (shown here reading from right to left, in non-serif style, 

transliterated into Ashkenazi Hebrew. PMG certified About Uncirculated-55. 

BEN JACOBS SIGNED $4 OF 1776, LEAF PRINT 

INVENTED BY BENJAMIN FRANKLIN... $295 

On extremely heavy rag paper as was common at the 

time, with the Latin motto “Aut mors aut vita decora 

which roughly translates to “Either an honorable life 

or death.’ Circulated with choppy borders, missing 

upper left corner, but no holes or internal splits. 

SEMI CENTENNIAL OF THE GRAND LODGE 

OF ILLINOIS (18401889) WITH NAME 

OF JEWISH GRAND MASTER ABRAHAM 

JONAS, WHO WAS A FRIEND OF ABRAHAM 

LINCOLN... $124.95 

Free shipping for AINA members. Send check payable to NumberOneMoneyMan to: 
#1, P.O. Box 4075, Ft. Myers, FL 33918 

LIFE MEMBER OF AINA, APS, FUN, IBNS, SPMC 
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RRESEXT/XG. 1/A. 1 'S MAGNIFICENT 
AXD RARE ART MEDAL 

I arl\ in 2018, Paul Rosenfeld Chiefs of StatY. And so, AINA 

wrote to AINA, asking if a medal decided to correct this oversight 
was ever made honoring his cousin, by commissioning Joel Iskowitz 
C ol. “Mickey” Marcus. I he answer to design a medal; Joel has created 

was “no,” in spite of the fact that over 50 designs for coins and medals 
Israel has issued medals honoring issued by the United States Mint, 

all of its other Israel Defense Force 
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Continued 

HONORING “MICKEY” MARCUS, IIERO 
OF ISRAEL'S WAR OF INDEPENDENCE 
The obverse features a portrait of 

Lt. Col. Marcus based on the West 

Point Yearbook, Class of '24; the 

buildings of West Point are below. 

The reverse depicts Aluf (General) 

Marcus and military vehicles on 

the “Burma Road” to Jerusalem; 

the quote is from a letter written by 

David Bcn-Gurion to Marcus’ widow: 

“1 le was the best man we had.” 

Drawings by Joel Iskowitz; sculpted 

plaster models by Luigi Badia. Medals 

are minted to the highest quality by 

Greco Industries. 
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Continued 

These magnificent high relief 2-inch, art medals are being produced 
in limited editions of no more than 175 bronze, 75 3 oz. pure silver, 
and ilist 25 gold-plated 3 oz. pure silver-including tiny mintages 
of 10 bronze, 5 silver and 3 gold-plated silver Artist's Proofs. 
AINA members can order now at special discounted prices: bronze 

$30.50 (SAY! OYI R $10. Regularly $50). silver $150 (SAVE $50, 
Reg. $200), gold-plated silver $1X0 (SAVE $70. Regularly $250), 
and complete set of gold-plated silver, silver tY bronze for $355 
(SAYI $145. Reg. $500). Prices are as follows for Artist's Proofs: 
bronze $69.50 (SAM OYI R $15. Reg. $X5). silver $199 (SAVE 

OYER $50, Reg. $250, and gold-plated silver $250 (SAVE $75. 
Reg. $325). Add $5 per order for shipping in l S . $15 elsewhere. 

Each regular medal has a number engraved on the edge and comes 
with a certificate of authenticity; and each Artist's Proof has AP plus 

the number engraved on the edge and is accompanied bv a handsome 

S’; \ 11" Certificate of Authenticity picturing Joel Iskovvitz's original 
drawings, hand signed bv Joel Iskowitz and Mel Wacks. President of 

AINA. Because quantities of all editions are so small, early orders are 

highly recommended To order, send check or credit card information 
(Visa or Mastercard number, expiration date and 3-digit security code) 

to AINA. PO Box 20255. Fountain Hills. AZ 85269, call 818-225- 

1348, or use Paypal (with email address of ainamembership gmail. 

com). Orders will be filled on a first comc-first served basis. 

AN \ SPEC I \l BOM S, \M I II E \('H MED \l ORDER NOT 

WILI Rl ( l l\ l K FREI ISRAEI MINT SET (UP TO $35 
\ M l E). I IMII ONE MIN I SE I PER PERSON. 

David Daniel “Mickey" Marcus 

(February 22, 1901 June 10. 

1948) was a United States Army 

colonel w ho assisted Israel during 

the 1948 Arab Israeli War. and 

who became Israel’s first modem 

general. (Hebrew: Aluf). He was 

killed by friendly fire, w hen he was 

mistaken for an enemy infiltrator 

w hile returning to Israeli positions 

at night. 
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123 a wonderful book about an extraordinary man and a 
very important volume in the literature of Israel ' 

-LEON URIS author of [XODUS 

OUTNUMBERED- ^ * 
UNARMED- f* 
UNPREPARED- ( 
they stunned the 

world with their *t 

incredible 

Met.n' r 2*1 

CAST A Cl ANT WIDOW 

I WO 

mihifi. 

CMhk 

KIRK 

CjT BLmi\ 

vV FRANK SINATM 
JTZLflflYNNER 

„ l)»m JOHN WAYNE 

Marcus was portrayed by Kirk Douglas in the 1966 Hollywoodmox’ie C ast a Giant 

Shadow, based on the best-selling book by Ted Berkntan. _ 

EARLY LIFE 
Marcus's parents, Mordechai 

Marcus and Leah {nee Goldstein), 

came from Iasi, Romania. Bom on 

Hester Street on Manhattan’s Lower 

East Side. Marcus was bright and 

athletic. He attended Boys' High 

School, in Brooklyn, and was then 

accepted at West Point in 1920 and 

graduated with the class ot 1924. 

After completing his active duty 

requirement, he attended Brooklyn 

Law School. He spent most of the 

1930s as an Assistant United States 

Attorney in New York, prosecuting 

gangsters such as Lucky Luciano. 

In 1940, Mayor Fiorello La Guardia 

named Marcus Commissioner of 

the New York City Department of 

Correction. 

WORLD WAR I! 
After leaving active duty, Marcus 

had continued his army service in 

the Organized Reserve Corps. In 

1939, he joined the Judge Advocate 

General's Corps, and became Judge 

Advocate of his Army National 

Guard unit, the 27th Infantry Division, 

which was federalized in 1940. 

Though as a legal officer, he was 

not supposed to command troops, he 

wangled a unit command during the 

1941 Louisiana Maneuvers. 
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After the Japanese attack on 
Pearl Harbor, the 27th Division 
deployed to Hawaii. I here, Marcus 
organized and commanded a Ranger 
Combat framing School, to provide 

troop training in techniques of 
unarmed defense to combat Japanese 
infiltration tactics. But instead ot 
a field command, Marcus was 
sent to Washington in 1943. He 
was assumed to the Civil Affairs 

Division, as chief of planning 
for occupation governments in 

territories liberated from the Axis. 
He accompanied I S delegations 

to the conferences at Cairo, Ieheran. 

Yalta, and Potsdam, and helped 
draw up the 1943 surrender terms 
for Italy. 

In May 1944, Marcus was sent 
to Britain on Civil Affairs business. 

He then traded on being a West 

Point classmate of General Maxw ell 

Taylor to parachute into Normand} 
on D-Day with the first wave of 

laylor’s 101 st Airborne Division, 

despite ha\ ing no paratrooper train¬ 

ing. He took informal command of 

some ot the scattered paratroopers 

and was in combat for a week After 

a week in France, he was sent back 
to the U.S. 

After V-E Day in 1945, General 
Lucius I). Cla\ asked for Marcus to 

serve on his staff in the occupation 

ot Germany. Marcus was in charge 

of providing for the millions of 
displaced persons in Germany. Clay 

required all his subordinates to tour 

the Dachau concentration camp. 
Marcus was shocked by its horrors; 
though not previously a Zionist, he 
began to think differently about a 
Jewish state. 

In 1946, he was named chief of 
the Army's War Crimes Division 
in Washington, planning legal 
and security procedures for the 
Nuremberg trials and the Tokyo 

War Crimes Tribunal. He attended 
the Nuremberg trials, making sure 

that Na/i crimes were thoroughly 
documented. After the trials, he 
w as offered promotion to Brigadier 
C ieneral. but instead elected to return 
to civilian life and his law practice. 

LSRAIII MILITARY 
C ART! R 

In 1947. I)a\ id Ben-Gurion asked 

Marcus to recruit an American officer 

to sene as military advisor to the 

nascent Jewish army, the Haganah. 
He could not recruit anyone suitable, 
so Marcus volunteered himself. 

In 194N. the U.S. War Department 

informally acquiesced to Marcus’ 

undertaking, provided he disguised 

his name and rank to avoid problems 

with the British authorities in 

Mandatory Palestine. 
Under the turn tic guerre “Michael 

Stone”, he arrived in Palestine 

in January 1948. Arab armies 

surrounded the soon-to-be declared 

State of Israel. 

Continued 
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Marcus designed a command and 

control structure for the Haganah, 

adapting his U.S. Army experience 

to its special needs. He identified 

Israel's weakest points in the Negev 

south, and the Jerusalem area. 

On May 28, 1948 Marcus was 

appointed Aluf (“general”) by 

David Ben-Gurion, and was given 

command of the Jerusalem front. As 

no ranks were granted to Israeli high 

command at that time, he became 

the first general in the fledgling 

nation's armv. Aluf was then 
j 

equivalent to Brigadier General. 

Since 1967, Aluf is equivalent to 

Major General. 

He participated in planning 

Operation Bin Nun Bet and 

Operation Yoram against the Latrun 

fort held by the Arab Legion, which 

blocked the road from Tel Aviv to 

Jerusalem, which was under siege. 

Both attacks failed, but Marcus then 

built the “Burma Road to Jerusalem” 

- a makeshift winding road through 

difficult hill terrain, nicknamed 

after the World War II supply route 

to China. The “Burma Road” was 

opened to vehicles on June 10, 

breaking the siege ot Jerusalem, a 

day before a United Nations cease 

fire took effect on June 11. 

TRAGIC DEATH 
A few hours before the cease fire, 

Marcus returned to his Central front 

headquarters. He and his commanders 

were billeted in the monks' quarters 

of the abandoned Monastere Notre 

Dame de la Nouvelle Alliance in Abu 

Ghosh. Shortly before 4:00 a.m., a 

sentry, Eliezer Linski, eighteen years 

old, and a one-year Palmach veteran, 

challenged Marcus, who he saw 

as a figure in white. When Marcus 

failed to respond with the password, 

Linski fired in the air and the man ran 

towards the monastery. 1 le fired at the 

man, as did one or more fighters in a 

nearby sentry post. Marcus was found 

dead, wrapped in a white blanket. As 

an American Jew, Marcus knew very 

little Hebrew and failed to understand 

the Hebrew challenge, and Linski 

did not understand Marcus who 

responded in English. Marcus wore 

no rank, although officers had been 

recognized by a ribbon pinned to 

their uniforms. As Marcus' body was 

removed from Abu Ghosh, a ribbon 

was found and placed on his casket. 

His body was returned to the 

United States for burial, accompanied 

by Moshe Dayan and his wife Ruth, 

Yoseph Harel, and the wife of his 

aide de camp, Alex Broida. 
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Plaque ot the Thayer Hotel in llo/ Point 

Marcus' grave is the only one 

in the West Point Cemetery at the 
United States Military Acadeim 

for an American killed fighting 
under the flag of another country; 

he was still eligible for interment 

there because he was a graduate of 
the acadeim who served honorably. 

His gravestone at West Point reads: 

"Colonel Das id Marcus a Soldier 

for All Humanity ". A memorial 
plaque in his honor is located in 

the lobbv ot the l Jnion Temple of 

Brooklyn where his funeral service 
ssas conducted. It reads “Killed in 

action in the lulls of Zion while 

leading Israeli forces as their 

supreme commander in the struggle 
for Israel’s freedom Blessed is the 

match that is consumed in kindling 

flame Blessed is the flame that bums 

m the secret fastness of the heart 
Blessed is the heart with strength 

to Stop its beating for honor’s sake/ 
Blessed is the match that is consumed 
in kindling flame Dedicated by his 
fellow members of Union Temple of 
Brooklyn December 9, 1949." Ben- 

Gunon wrote to Marcus' wife Emma 

in Brooklyn. New York: “Marcus 
w as the best man we had." On May 

10. 1951, Ben-Gurion laid a wreath 

at the Marcus grave, accompanied 
by Emma Marcus. In January 2015 

Israel s President, Reuven Rivlin, 
visited the l mted States Military 
Academy at West Point and spoke 

at Marcus' grave: “For me. he was 
the first general of the IDF in every 

sense of the word. He had a sense 
of purpose and mission, in the 

establishment of the Israel Defense 
f orces, he taught us how to act as an 

army in our early days, and was one 

of Ben-Gurion's greatest military 
advisors. There is no one who better 

illustrates the strong bond between 
Israel and the l mted States." 

Kibbutz Mishmar David (con¬ 

verted to a community settlement 
in 2003) and the neighborhood of 

Neve David in Tel Aviv, as well as 
numerous streets, are named after 

him Colonel Dav id Marcus Memo¬ 

rial Playground, on the north side of 

Avenue P between East 4th Street 

and Ocean Parkway in Brooklyn is 

also named after this hero.rcj 

Source: Wikipedia 
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ADOLPH SUTRO’S CLIFF HOUSE 
By Q. David Bovvers 

Cliff House so-called dollar. 

If you like San Francisco history, 

then you know all about the Cliff 

House. The name applies to three 

structures perched on the hillside 

overlooking Seal Rocks just outside 

of the Golden Gate. The first was 

a rather plain structure built in the 

1850s. The second—and the object 

of much attention—was the elegant 

French chateau-style structure built 

by Adolph Sutro and destroyed by 

fire in 1907. The third, a modest 

building stands on the site today. 

I love the Cliff House and its 

traditions and have visited the site 

many times, not to overlook the 

nearby Play land at the Beach. From 

the Whitney family, owners of 

the later Cliff House in the 1960s, 

I purchased many coin-operated 

instruments that had been left over 

from the “good old days.’ 

A very collectible souvenir of 

the elegant Cliff House of the turn 

of the 20th century is a dime-sized 

(17.9-millimeter) brass token, of 

which a couple dozen or so exist 

and appears now and again on the 

coin market. A knowledgeable seller 

might sell one to a knowledgeable 

buyer for, say, S50 to $100. Like 

many tokens, prices can vary all 

over the map. The typical grade is 

Extremely Fine. 
The Cliff House token will be 

listed in the forthcoming second 

edition of A Tune for a Token to be 

published by the Token and Medal 

Society; the first edition, now 

long out of print, was published 

years ago in 1975 and won the 

Numismatic Literary Guild' “Book 

of the Year" award. 
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Pneumatic Concert Orchestrions 
With PerlontrJ Paper Roll* 
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San I ram mo. Cal 

Welte Orc hestrion at the Cliff House. 

“ORCHESTRIAN" on the brass 

token is a misspelling of the word 

ORCHESTRION. Information 

concerning this unusual instrument 

is scarce. A large Welte orchestrion 

was placed in the dining room 

in 1905 and removed in 1907, 

but it is not likely this was coin 

operated. Sometime circa 1905 

(after Sutro's death) the C lift 

House, an establishment which had 

several different types ot automatic 

musical instruments on view at all 

times, acquired from the Rudolph 

Wurlitzer Co., including a very large 

Concert PianOrchestra made by 

J.D. Philipps & Sons of Frankfurt- 

am-Main, Germany. The tokens 

could also have been used in related 

instruments in the adjacent Sutro 

Baths under the same owner. 

Adolph Sutro, of German 

extraction, made his fortune by 

building the famous Sutro Tunnel; 

the first practical way devised to drain 

water from deep mines in Nevada’s 

Comstock Lode. Following this 

success, he moved to San Francisco 

where he had lived earlier and earned 

large sums of money speculating in 

real estate and business properties. 

He became a respected citizen and 

was elected mayor of San Francisco 

for one term. Sutro became an avid 

collector and amassed a tremendous 

collection of rare books, grew many 

types of exotic plants and shrubs, 

and gathered many artistic objects 

of various kinds. 
The French-chateau-style Cliff 

House replaced an earlier, simpler 

structure and was designed to be the 

epitome of elegance. At one time the 

Cliff House was considered to be the 

ideal place to spend a social evening 

or have Sunday morning breakfast 

overlooking Seal Rocks and the 

Pacific Ocean. The establishment 

had the reputation of also being a 

“sporting house” for patrons who 

desired that type of entertainment. 

To the right of the Cliff House 

was built the Sutro Baths, a vast 

complex of bathing pools. In 

various areas there were several 

automatic musical instruments 

including at least two orchestrions, 

these in addition to those in the 

nearby Cliff House. Incorporated 

into this structure later was the 

Sutro Museum which housed many 

of Adolph Sutro's treasures. 
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The Cliff House burned in a 
spectacular bla/e in 1907. Automatic 

musical instruments in the building 

were destroyed. 
The structure was replaced by a 

plain-appearing edifice which still 

stands today. As mentioned earlier, 

it housed a large collection of com¬ 

operated pianos and orchestrions 

gathered in the carl) 20th century The 

Sutro Museum was closed in 1965. Its 

collection of instruments included 
main classics. Both collections were 

acquired by the writer in the late 
1960s and distributed to various 
collectors and museums. Later, the 

Sutro Baths and museum building 

was in the process of demolition 
when it burned to the ground in a 

fire of undetermined origin.HU 

( lift House elongated cents Sown nun cliffltouseproject.com. 
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OTHER ADOLPH SUTRO NUMISMATIC 
COLLECTIBLES 

Listed in Hibler-Kappen s "So-Culled Dollars " hook. 1963. I here ore several 

contemporary' pieces commemorating the 1906 earthquake that are companions to this 

piece. Similar size and die-work. The question is why the Cliff House and Post Office? Jerry 

S. has figured this out. He suggest that these two buildings were among the most significant 

sttnivors of the fire hence celebrated on this souvenir If this is true, the piece pretty much 

has to be a 1906 issue. Info courtesy Michael W'ehner. Source: www.cliffhouseprqject.com. 
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'Wot York October 18. I8b8 Solomon Haas of Sew York is issued 85 shares." Signed 

by idolph Sutro "Duly \uthonzed Agent of the Association known as the \Sutro 

Tunnel ( 'orrtpam Sutro s signature is pen t arn riled but legible I Ignette upper left of 

miner w ith pii k l S Internal Revenue adhi stve stamp attached bottom left w ith Sutro 

cancellation Measure\ approx b 5 \ II Reverse is signed by Haas lawyer. Sutro first 

came up with the idea of the tunnel in Ibbll. got federal and state approval in I8b5. and 

construction began in MrtV He envisioned the tunnel as taking care of the water problem 

that Comsttx k mining operations were encountering at depth ,4.v Sutro said in his 

proposal, the great obstai le to be encountered in mines is water, this is the fatal agent, 

whu h makes it only a question of time, when a mine will have to be abandoned, no matter 

hose rich The tunnel ssas completed in lb ~S. too late to be of critical importance to 

the Comstock Sutro sold Ins shores and moved to San Tram isco. where he eventually 

btxame mayor Sold for $StMI in 2(H4 on wws\ i col lei tor com 

idolph Sutro signed this < /;<•< k from his m count at the Xevada Rank of San Francisco for 

SI 5 0 in 1897 It was made out to William C Little. Captain of the San Francisco C it) 

Guard and Sutro \ agent w hen he w as Mayor of San Francisco (1894-6). 

 Source: www.historyforsale.corn 
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BIBLICALL) MENTIONED I! EIGHT FROM FIRST 
TEMPLE PERIOD DISCO\ FRED IN JERUSALEM 

''w. 
•» 

Photo courtesy of the City of David. 

A rare weight, bearing an 

inscription mentioned in the bible, 

was discovered in an excavation near 

the Western Wall in Jerusalem, The 

Times of Israel reported November 

21,2018. 

The tiny stone has the word beka, 

a weight mentioned in the bible 

both in Genesis in describing the 

jewelry given to Rebecca and in 

Exodus describing the weight of the 

coins Jews were required to donate 

for the census — inscribed on it. 

For some reason, the inscription 

of “beka" is written in “mirror 

writing." The orientations of the 

letters and the word are backward. 

Archaeologist Eli Shukron. who is 

leading the excavation for the Israel 

Antiquities Authority, speculated 

that the craftsman who created the 

weight also designed seals, which 

were created with “mirror writing." 

“Apparently, the seal craftsman 

got confused when he engraved 

the inscription on the weight and 

mistakenly used mirror script as he 

was used to doing. From this mistake 

we can learn about the general rule: 

the artists who engraved weights 

during the First Temple period were 

the same artists who specialized in 

creating seals," Shukron explained. 

The beka weight was found in dirt 

that had been excavated from under 

Robinson's Arch in 2013. 

The beka was equivalent to the 

silver half-shekel, which every 

person from the age of 20 years 

and up was required to bring to the 
Temple." Shukron explained.There 

were a number of other weights 

mentioned in the bible: kesitah, 

kikar (talent), shekel, beka. mina 

(maneh), gerah and pirn. 

The discovery of the beka weight 

is the latest archaeological find 

confirming the Jewish historical 

ties to Jerusalem. During the past 

year, archaeologists have found an 

inscription of the word “Jerusalem 

in Hebrew from 2,000 years ago, 

a 2,200-year-old earring, and a 

2,700-year-old seal from the First 

Temple era. 
Despite the mounting archaeological 

evidence of the Jewish presence in 

Jerusalem, UNESCO, the United 

Nations’ cultural and scientific 

organization, consistently adopts 

resolutions denying this historical 

connection.nu 
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PASSOVER CELEBRATES El IE 
TRANSFORMATION OF Tl IE 

ISRAELITE CLANS INTO A NATION 
By Simcha Kurit/ky 

Passover celebrates the 
transformation of the Israelite clans 

into a nation and God’s deliverance 
of His people from Egypt. I he 
Exodus is so important, it is 
mentioned in daily Jewish prayers 

and even in the Sabbath evening 

kiddush. In ancient times, it was 
one of the most important festivals 
and today, it is the most widely 
observed. So it is surprising that 
it isn’t widely commemorated on 
coins and medals. 

Israel has not issued any coins 

Offn ntl hrut 7 I WO Passover medal 
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commemorating Passover, but a 

medal was issued in 1990 that was 

part of a set commemorating a dozen 

holidays. On one side is a matzah 

(unleavened bread) with a drawing 

of the Israelites leaving Egypt 

superimposed, while around the 

four sides of the matzah are the four 

expressions that gave rise to the four 

cups of wine that are drunk during 

the Passover seder (ritual feast): I 

will bring out, 1 will rescue, I will 

redeem, and 1 will take. The other 

side has a seder plate and wine glass. 

Another seder plate appears on the 

cover of the 2007 Hanukka mint set, 

which includes a special half sheqel 

coin that portrays a Hanukka lamp 

from 19th Century Egypt—similar to 

the design that was originally used 

on the Hanukka IE 100 coin of 1979, 

that indirectly commemorated the 

Israel-Egypt peace treaty. 

Passover bar issued by the Judaic Heritage Society. 
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There are also few private 

Passover medals. The Judaic 
Heritage Society commissioned a 
series of bars tor the holidays, and 
the Passover bar shows the Israelites 

leaving the land of the pyramids (a 
symbolic portrait, since the Israelites 

lived in Goshen hundreds of miles 
from Cii/a). An elongated cent from 

1967 wishing a Happy Passover 

shows the fen Commandments as 
a scroll flanked on either side by a 
cup of \s me. Magen David, and the 
Hebrew for “1 will bring out*’. 

from left to right Hurtling hush on 200J Israel com, Israelites walking through the split 

sea on Israel coins of 200<S. and the hurtling hush on Israel s I in Yisroel ('hat I WO medal. 

There are also coins and medals 

commemorating events during the 

hxodus, which may be considered 

indirect Passover commcmoratives. 

One problem with looking to the 

historic events is that arguably the 

climax of the hxodus story is the 

receiving of the Iorah on Sinai, and 

that is commemorated on Shavuot. 

Also, does one include the Golden 

Calf or Spies episodes as part of the 

Passover story? I decided to limit 

the Passover-related events to the 

Moses' commission at the burning 

bush and the splitting of the Sea of 

Reeds. Both are commemorated as 

part of Israel’s Biblical Art series, 

the Burning Bush appears on coins 

dated 2004 and Israelites walking 

through the split sea appears on 

coins of 200K. Israel also issued 

a special medal called Am Visroel 

Chm (the People Israel lives) in 

1990 that shows the bush, burning 

but not consumed, as a metaphor 

for the Jewish people’s surviving 
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No more than 275 collectors around the world will ever be able to own one 

of these magnificent limited edition art medals designed by Joel Iskowitz 

... honoring “Mickey” Marcus, hero of Israel’s War of Independence 

Limited edition 2-inch, 2 troy oz. high relief antiqued art medal with designs by Joel Iskowitz. 

Large 2-inch diameter high relief medals have been authorized by the American Israel 

Numismatic Association in limited editions of no more than 175 bronze, 75 2 troy oz. 

pure silver, and just 25 gold-plated 2 troy oz. pure silver. Each is serial numbered on the 
edge, and is accompanied by a Certificate of Authenticity and a display stand. This is 
the only medal ever made honoring Mickey Marcus—and is a must for any collection of 

Israel, Judaic or Holy Land numismatics. 

The medal’s obverse features a portrait of David Daniel "Mickey" Marcus as a 1924 

graduate of West Point. During World War II, Marcus organized and commanded a 

Ranger Combat Training School, and later parachuted into Normandy on D-Day with 

the first wave of the 101st Airborne Division. In 1946, he was named chief of the Army's 
War Crimes Division in Washington, planning legal and security procedures for the 

Nuremberg Trials and the Tokyo War Crimes Tribunal. 

On May 28, 1948 Marcus was appointed Aluf ("general") by David Ben-Gurion, and was 

given command of the Jerusalem front. Marcus built the "Burma Road to Jerusalem” - a 

makeshift winding road through difficult hill terrain (pictured on the medal’s reverse); it 

was opened to vehicles on June 10, breaking the siege of Jerusalem. Sadly, shortly 

after, Marcus was accidentally shot to death by a sentry, when he failed to give the 

password. 



You can order now at special discounts Quantities are tiny and early orders are highly 

recommended. Order extras as memorable gifts while supplies last. 

Designed by Joel Iskowitz. who has created over 50 designs for coins and medals 

issued by the U S Mint. Superbly sculpted by Luigi Badia, and minted by Greco 

Industries. 

Call (818) 225-1348 with Visa or MasterCard orders. Or pay with Paypal using 

email address of ainamembership@gmail.com. 

American Israel Numismatic Association 

PO Box 20255 • Fountain Hills, AZ 85269 

(818) 225-1348 

_ YES, I want to acquire the limited edition 2 inch. 2 troy oz high relief AINA medal(s) honoring Col Mickey 
Marcus, including Certificate(s) of Authenticity and stand(s). as indicated below I understand that my 
contribution will help educational programs of the non-profit American Israel Numismatic Association 

_ INCLUDE A FREE ISRAEL MINT SET (UP TO $35 VALUE) WITH ORDERS SENT WITHIN 10 DAYS. 

_ Antique Bronze Medal Serial Numbered (175 limit) Q $39 50 (SAVE OVER $10, Regularly $50) 
_ Antique Pure Silver Medal Serial Numbered (75 limit) @ $150 (SAVE $50 Reg $200) 
_Set of Pure Silver and Bronze @ $180 (SAVE $70. Reg $250) 
_ Gold-Plated Pure Silver Medal Serial Numbered (25 limit) @ $180 (SAVE $70. Regularly $250) 
_ Complete Set of Gold-Plated Pure Silver, Pure Silver & Bronze @ $355 (SAVE $145. Reg $500) 

I would like to add an additional tax-deductible contribution of $_ 

SPECIAL ARTIST S PROOF EDITION 

A tiny number of Artist’s Proof medals are available, with AP number engraved on edge, including 

handsome 8 % x 11" Certificate of Authenticity picturing Joel Iskowitz’s original drawings, 
hand signed by designer Joel Iskowitz and Mel Wacks, President of AINA. 

_ Antique Bronze Artist's Proof Medal Serial Numbered (10 made) @ $69 50 (SAVE OVER $15, Reg $85) 

_ Antique Pure Silver Artist's Proof Medal Serial Numbered (5 made) @ $199 (SAVE OVER $50. Reg 

$250) 
Gold-Plated Pure Silver Artists Proof Medal Serial Numbered (3 made) @ $250 (SAVE $75, Reg $325) 

Add $5 per order for shipping in US, $15 elsewhere. Please allow up to 30 days for delivery. 

Check payable to the non-profit American Israel Numismatic Association is enclosed 

Charge to Visa M/C 

No._ Exp_Security Code 

Name_ Street_ 

City_ State_Zip 

Phone No. email 
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pogroms and the Holocaust. 

The Burning Bush has also 

inspired a number of Christian 

medals. A Masonic lodge in 

Hennaker, NH issued a membership 

penny portraying Moses and the 

Burning Bush. In 1874, a church 

in Canada put the Burning Bush 

on a token that was used to 

indicate a member was eligible for 

communion. A Presbytarian Church 

in Canada issued a commemorative 

of their Sabbath School in 1889 that 

also shows the Burning Bush. 

The Maccabee Mint issued 

two very high-relief Biblical art 

medals in 1970, designed by Brian 

Watkins and struck by Medallic Art 

Company. The Exodus medal has 

on one side a stylized map of Sinai 

with the Mountain in the center and 

the Hebrew inscription “We will do. 

we will listen" which the Israelites 

said at Sinai. The other side has 

the splitting of the sea at top and 

the mountainous terrain of Sinai at 
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bottom with the hnglish “And they 

w andered”. 

One inexpensive collectible are 

charity receipts that were given 

out for small donations (many at 

Hebrew schools) in the first half of 

the Iwentieth Century. Several of 

these sa\ they are to prov ide matzah 

to the poor in hnglish and Yiddish. 

One (upper left) from the Central 

Committee Knesseth Israel of New 

York shows a Bar Kochba sela 

with the inscription “half shekel", 

referring to the Temple tax collected 

on Purim, but w ith the denomination 

5 cents. I he United Charity Institute 

of Jerusalem sold 5 cents stamps 

showing famous rabbis or a Magen 

Das id superimposed on matzah. The 

Rabbi Meir Ba'al HaNess Matzo 

f und issued 25 cent stamps with a 

families seated at the seder table. 

There are a number of other 

Passover collectibles, such as 

seder plates, haggadot (story of the 

hxodus), and matzah covers. They 

are a fun w ay to keep the miracle of 

Passover front and center the year 

round. fCJ 

(rnhr mid. us dirict/xg moses 
AXD THE BURXI.XG BUSH 

Left to right I53N, silver gilt, 2 '< h\ Hints Reinhart the Rider; The University of 

Kansas Centennial. IV66. bronze. 2 MedaUic Art Co. 
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BUTTERFLIES OF ISRAEL 
One of the joys of publishing a 

magazine in full color, is picturing 

the glonous colors of Israel's silver 

bullion series “Butterflies of Israel.” 

Each of these medals is proof quality, 

50 mm. diameter, weighing 15.5 gm. 

(1/2 troy oz.) of pure .999 fine silver; 

mintages are limited to 3,600 each. 

Minted by the Holy Land Mint (Israel 

Coins & Medals Corp.ffiu 

Swallowtail (Papilio machaon) Painted Ladv (Vanessa cardui) 

Levantine Marbled W hile (Melanargia titea) 
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BUTTERFLY - A IIASSIDIC TALE 
B> \\ram Mlotck (courtesv ofshma.com) 

Once there was a rebbe w ho had a 

special power. He could answer any 
question posed to him. People from 
far and w ide would gather to ask and 

the rebbe never left his questioners 

disappointed. 
A man arrived in shtetl, in town, 

and heard of the rebbe’s supposed 

gift; he was skeptical, to say the 
least. Lrida> afternoon as Shabbes 
was approaching the townspeople 

would gather in front of the rebbe's 

house as the gabbai, the rebbe’s 
organizer, facilitated the question 

and answer process Our shtetl guest 

was surprised as the rebbe answered 

each person’s question correctly, 

concisely and w ith clarity But he left 
the rebbe’s home more resolved than 

ever. He took it upon himself to think 

of a question that would stump the 

rebbe. 
Shabbes came and went and the 

weekdays slowly passed as well. 

Nothing came, no question stood out 

Sure enough Shabbes had arm cd. > et 

again, and the townspeople started to 

gather in front of the rebbe’s home. 

“The rebbe will begin listening 

to people’s questions!” the gabbai 

called out. 
Still, our cynical guest had nothing. 

Suddenly, he had an idea. The 
man ran through the crowds into the 

outskirts of town where there was 

a meadow. There were dozens of 
butterflies frolicking there. He leaped 
into the field and caught a butterfly in 
his hands and held his hands ever so 

gently so that the butterfly continued 
to flutter inside. He then bolted back 

into the heart of town as he pushed 
through the crowds to make it to 
the head of the line, with his hands 
cupped all the while. 

“Yes, yes. I have a question!” he 

called out, barely containing his 
excitement. 

“Rebbe, great rebbe.” the man 
said, “tell me. I have a butterfly in 
tin hands." And he satiated the final 
words before he asked them: “Tell 

me. is it alive or is it dead?” 
The man siuhed and smiled and 

looked at the rebbe. He had finally 

done it. he thought. If the rebbe says 

dead, the man would open his hands 
and let the butterfly fly free. And if the 

rebbe said alive, then the man would 

squash his hands ever so subtle. No 

more butterfly. It would be a win-win 

for our cynical guest. 
“Tell me, rebbe!” the man burst, 

“Is the butterfly alive or is the 

butterfly dead! 
The rebbe looked at the man for a 

moment and then smiled back at him. 

1 le raised his hands and said, “ha-kol 

b’yadecha it’s all in your hands.” 

The smirk quickly vanished from 
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the cynic's face as he realized the 

rebbe's wisdom and the greater 

lesson behind his words. Indeed, the 

butterfly's life rested in his very own 

hands, but on a deeper level, there 

was a lot more at stake. His attitude, 

his approach, his tone, the whole 

enterprise of trying to outsmart 

the rebbe in the first place. Hakol 

byadecha, it's all in your hands. 

Though it may not always feel like 

we have a butterfly's life weighing in 

the mix, choice is always before us, if 

not in action, in perspective. Ha-kol 

b'yadecha. Let us choose wisely.nu 

Avram Mlotek is a student at 

Yeshivat Chovevei Torah Rabbinical 

School and performs regularly 

with the National Yiddish Theatre - 

Folksbiene Center for Performing 

Arts. His writings have appeared in 

The Huffington Post, The Forward 

and The Jewish Week. Avram was 

recently named in The Jewish 

Week's “36 Under 36" as a leading 

innovator in Jewish life today. He 

lives on the Upper West Side with 

his wife and daughter. 
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PRUTAI IS, 
PREIECTS A 

PROCURATORS 
By Mel Wacks 

(I xtractcd from I he Handbook of Biblical Numismatics 

(\>ww.amuseum.org book) 

Roman-appointed prefects 
governed in Judaea (6-41 and 44-4X 

CE), with Herod Agrippa I ruling 

briefly in the interim. The Roman 
governor was called “procurator" 

from 4X-66 CE. As a rule, their 
official residence was in Caesarea, 

except during Jewish festivals when 

they stayed in Jerusalem. There was 

a substantial amount of interplay 
between the Jewish kings and the 

procurators “And after certain day s 

king Agrippa (Herod Agrippa II) 
and Bernice came unto C aesarea 

to salute Festus. And when they 

had been there many days. Festus 
declared Paul's cause unto the king, 

saying. There is a certain man left in 

bonds by Felix" (Acts 25:13-14). 

The initial indifference, and later 

open hostility, of the prefects and 

later the procurators, to their Jew ish 

subjects eventually led to a revolt 
against Rome in 66 C l Somewhat 

surprising, in light of their poor 

attitude towards the Jews, the small 

bronze prutahs issued by the prefects 

abided by the strict interpretation of 

the Commandment against graven 

images. Except for the pagan religious 

symbols on the coins of Pontius 
Pilate the designs w ere probably not 

objectionable to the citizenry. 
Prutah is a word borrowed from 

the Mishnah and the Talmud, in 
which it means “a coin of smaller 
value." The word was probably 

derived originally from an Aramaic 
word with the same meaning. Thus, 

the prutah was an ancient copper 
Jewish coin with low v alue. 

I he first design introduced by the 

prefect Coponius (6-9 Cl:) - the palm 
tree - had heretofore appeared only 

on extremely rare coins of Herod 
\ntipas; this ultimately became the 

quintessential sy mbol of Judaea on 

coins issued by the Jews during the 

1 irst and Second Revolts, as well as 
later Roman-issued Judaean-related 

pieces. The next Prefect, Ambibulus 

(9-12 ( I ) continued the palm tree 

and ear of barley designs. The Latin 
inscription is the Emperor’s title 

KAICAP (Caesar). It should be 

noted that all prefect and procurator 

coins can be precisely dated since 

the regnal year (A 1, B 2, etc) of 
the Roman Emperor is indicated 

following the letter “LA 
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Coponius 5/6 CE 

Ambibulus 10/11 CE 

Annius Rufus (12-15 CE) Tiberius, issued coins with the 

evidently did not issue any coins. Caesar's title within a wreath, 

However, Valerius Gratus (15- and the Emperors name TIB 

26 CE), prefect under Emperor and regnal year (LB — libeiius 
Continued 
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second year 15 16 Cl )above two 
comucopiae (reverting back to the 
familiar Hasmonean and Herodian 

design), (iratus issued a number 
of other coin types - upright leafy 
branch (#45), double comucopiae 

with caduceus within, three lilies, 
grape vine leaf and amphora, and 
palm branch -- during his long rule. 

These coins are inscribed with the 
name of the Hmperor or his mother. 
Julia (lOYLlA). 

Grainy 15 16 ( 7. 

Grainy If) I " ( 7: 

Gratus 16 I" CE 
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Grants 17/1H CE 
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Philo of Alexandria (c. 20 BCE 
c. 50 C'E ) depicted the next 

prefect (Pontius Pilate) appointed by 
fibenus as “b\ nature unyielding and 
of a stubborn harshness." During his 

rule (26-36 CE) two new coin types 
appeared that include pagan religious 
symbols. I'he first has three ears of 
barley surrounded by the legend 

lOYl.lA KAICAPOC (Julia Caesar, 

wife of the Emperor), and a simpulum 
(Roman ceremonial dipper) with the 
Emperor's name and regnal year. The 

second ty pe was issued in the year of 
Jesus’ crucifixion -- 30 31 CE -- and 

the follow mg year; these coins feature 
a eur\ ed lituus (augur's wand), which 

was used by certain Roman priests to 
determine the future. 

Note that Pontius Pilate’s title w as 
traditionally thought to have been 

procurator, since Tacitus speaks of 
him as such. How ever, an inscription 
on a limestone block known as 

the Pilate Stone a dedication to 
Tiberius Caesar Augustus that 
was discovered in 1961 in the ruins 

of an amphitheater at Caesarea 
Maritima refers to Pilate as “Prefect 

of Judaea . ” 

I he partial inscription reads; 

| DIS Aid SI I IS 11B1 Rill M 

(...POjNTIUS PILATUS 

[...PRAEEJECTUS IUDA[EA]E 

[.. ITCH D}\ [DICAYIT] 
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Pilate 30 31 CE 

Pontius Pilate was suspended 

from his office by the Vitellius, 

legate (ambassador) to Syria, after 

Pilate’s forces had brutally quashed 

a gathering of Samaritans on Mount 

Gerizim. He was succeeded by 

Marcellus (36-37 CE) and Marullus 

(37-41 CE), who left no mark in 

history (including no coins). The 

next three governors of Judaea, 

appointed by Emperor Claudius, 

also did not minted coins: prelates 

Cuspius Fadus (44-46 CE) and a 

Jewish apostate Tiberius Alexander 

(46-48 CE), and procurator Ventidus 

Cumanus (48-52 CE). The fires 

of revolt were lit under the heavy- 

handed treatment of Cumanus, who 

was eventually deposed and exiled 

by Claudius. 

Nikos Kokkinos writes in “The 

Prefects of Judaea 6-48 CE and the 

Misty Period 6-36 CE” (“Judaea and 

Rome in Coins,” Spinks, 2012): “The 

change of title from praefectus to 

procurator for equestrian governors 

under Claudius, took place, in the 

case of Judaea, arguably after 48 CE 

and before or by 52 CE.” 
Continued 
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Procurator Antonius Felix (52-59 

C l ) married a member of the Jewish 

royal family - Drusilla - sister of 

Herod Agrippa 11. Unfortunately, 

reports the historian Iacitus, Felix 

acted as if he had arrived in a country 

which existed only to be exploited 

for his own advantage, and after a 

tumultuous period he was recalled 

by Rome. The small bron/e coins of 

Felix 

Felix introduce new types: crossed 

palm branches, and crossed shields 

with a palm tree. The first coin 

issued by Felix carries the names of 

the hmperor Claudius and his wife 

(who was also his niece) Agrippina; 

the second type features the names 

of Nero and his brother Britannicus 

(who he poisoned in 55 CL). 

54 CE 

Recent scholarship by Ya'akox 

Meshorer indicates that “1 estus 

apparently assumed office in 59 

CE. His only issue ... was stmek 

immediately upon his arrival in 

Judaea ” t hese coins feature a palm 

branch and the Fmperor Nero's 

name. 1 estus showed sensitivity to 
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his Jewish subjects, but it was he who 

“said with a loud voice, Paul, thou art 

beside thyself; much learning doth 

make thee mad” (Acts 26:24). 

No coins are known of the last 

two procurators - Albinus (62-64 

CE) and Gessius Florus (64-66 CE). 

The brief rule of Albinus completely 

undid the little good his predecessor 

had accomplished. The historian 

Josephus wrote: “There was no sort 

of wickedness that he did not have 

a hand in. In his political capacity, 

he stole and plundered everyone’s 

substance." About Albinus’ 

successor, Tacitus wrote: “Jewish 

patience lasted until the coming of 

Gessius Florus.” Florus committed 

acts of flagrant injustice, giving free 

rein to thieves, and reducing whole 

communities to misery. Thus the 

First Revolt was virtually inevitable 

w hen it broke out in 66 CE.mj 

PONTIUS PI LA TPS RING DISCO 1 TRIP) 
Pontius Pilate's name has been 

deciphered on a bronze ring found 

approximately 50 years ago during 

an archaeological dig at the site of the 

Herod's fortress in Herodion, built 

by Herod the Great. The signet ring 

was discovered by Professor Gideon 

Forster from the Hebrew’ University. 

After being expertly cleaned, a special 

camera was used to photograph the 

ring at the Israel Antiquities Authority 

Labs, revealing Pilate’s name. 

Professor Danny Schwartz said: 

“I don't know of any other Pilatus 

from the period and the ring shows he 

was a person of stature and wealth." 

Researchers believe it was used by 

Pilate in his work as Prefect to seal 

documents. 

The findings were handed over to 

the site’s current team, led by Dr. Roee 

Porath. also from Hebrew University, 

who stated: “[Pilate] had a natural 

link to Herodion. Even for Herod it 

was more than just a tomb site with a 

palace. It was also a significant site of 

government. You can see the unusual 

significance this site had."mi 

Image: J. Rodman, C. Amit, Israel Antiquities Authority Photographic Department, 

via Hebrew University 
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POT OP 24 GOLD COINS 
F( )UND IN CAESAREA 

Archaeologists have found a 

bron/e pot of 24 gold coins of the XI 
century, in C aesarea. The directors of 

the excavation, the Israel Antiquities 
Authority's Peter Gendelman and 

Mohammed Hatar. said the coins 

in the cache date to the end of the 
11 th century . That makes it possible 

“to link the treasure to the C rusader 
conquest of the city in the year 1101. 

one of the most dramatic events in 

the medieval history of the city”, an 

IAA statement said. 

Caesarea was founded by Herod 

the Great in 20-10 B( 1 on the site 

of a small Jewish settlement. Herod 

built a great harbor, and turned 

Caesarea into a port city. During 

Roman rule, the city was the capital 

of the province of Syria Palestine 

and later Byzantine Palestine Prima. 

In 630 years it was captured by the 
Muslims and. after se\ eral changes of 

dynasties, the city became part of the 
Patimid Caliphate. In 1101. Caesarea 

was conquered by the Crusaders 

under the command of Baldw in I, the 

new king of Jerusalem. 
The treasure consisted of a 

bron/e pot of 24 gold coins and a 
gold earring; it was hidden between 

two stones in the medieval pit to 
divert groundwater to a depth of 

about 1.5 meters. In a detailed 
review of IX coins were Patimid 

drachms struck from 24kt (pure) 

gold. The remaining six coins 

struck from 22kt gold were made in 

the By/antine Empire; five during 

the reign of Emperor Michael VII 
Duca (1071-1078) and one during 

the reign of Roman III (1028-1034). 
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One of the gold coins found depicts the Byzantine Emperor on one side, 

and Jesus on the reverse. 

According to the medieval coin 

expert. Dr. Robert Kula from the 

Israel Antiquities Authority, gold 

Byzantine coins are an extremely 

rare find. They did not circulate 

beyond the Byzantine Empire, 

therefore, most likely, the person 

who hid the treasure, came from 

a wealthy Muslim family, and 

was a merchant or traded with 

Constantinople. The coins were 

very valuable at the time, one or 

two of them was equal to the annual 

income of a local farmer. 

Researchers suggested that a 

resident of Caesarea hid the treasure 

shortly before the conquest of 

the Crusaders. In 1100 Baldwin I 

became king of Jerusalem and to 

expand the territory of the Kingdom 

began to conquer the surrounding 

coastal towns. During the storming 

of Caesarea on May 17, 1101, 

many of its inhabitants were killed 

or taken prisoner—and this treasure 

was lost until now.mi 
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Tl II (;< )LD WINNIN(; JEWISII 
WRESTLER OF Tl IE NAZI OLYMPICS 

Karolv Kellner \sas bom in 1906 

to a Jewish family in Eger. Hungary. 

His famiK later chose to change its 
Jewish surname to Karpati. which 

was a common practice in Hungary 

at the time. Severely underweight 
as a hoy. his parents enrolled him in 

a gymnasium—where developed an 

athletic build and competed in (ircco 

Roman wrestling, enjoying great 

success. 
Karpati won his first Hungarian 

National Junior title in 1925. and 
went on to win ten straight National 

Championships. Dubbed “The 
Great Karpati." he won European 

Lightweight wrestling crowns in 
1927, 1929. 1930, and 1935 and a 

silver medal in the 1932 Olympic 
Games held in Los Angeles. In 1936 

he was 30 years old at Ins physical 

peak, when the ()lympic Games were 

held in Berlin. 

Relishing the chance to showcase 

pure Aryan strength. Hitler banned 

all Jews from the German team only 

letting one Jewish athlete, fencer 
Helene Mayer, compete after a threat 

from the International Olympic 
Committee to cancel the Games. 

However. Karoly Karpati was one 

of many among Jewish Olympians 
representing their countries in Berlin. 

Karpati defeated Frenchman 
Charles Delporte in the first round, 

overpowered Australian champion 

Dick (iarrard in the second and pinned 
Italv's Pande Moragnoli in the third. 

(hercoming the favorite and reigning 
Olympic champion Hcnnanni 

Pihlajamaki of I inland. Karpati set up 
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a dramatic 5th round climax against 

the Nazi champion Wolfgang Ehrl, a 

butcher by trade who was unbeaten 

going into the competition. 

A tense and gritty show-down 

went to the wire before two of the 

three judges scored in Karpati's 

favor crowning the Jew a gold medal 

winner at Hitler’s Games. It was a 

major embarrassment for Hitler and a 

victory of Jewish pride. 

After the Games, Karpati returned 

to the Nazi-aligned Horthy regime in 

Humzarv where anti-Semitic attacks 

were common. Despite being forced 

out of sports clubs, he remained 

proudly Jewish, moving to the town of 

Debrecen, marrying his fiance Li via 

Grossman and finding work teaching 

physical education in a Jewish school. 

Later, Karpati was forced to join 

a labor crew attached to the German 

allied Hungarian army and was 

transferred first to a labor camp in 

Poland and then to Ukraine, where he 

was often beaten, once so badly that 

his ribs pierced his lungs. 

In 1944 Karpati escaped, reuniting 

with his wife in Hungary. 1 le remained 

there after the war, coaching the 

Hungarian national wrestling team 

for the next 20 years and writing five 

textbooks about the sport. A Jewish 

champion, w ho never forgot his roots, 

Karoly Karpati died at 90 in 1996. and 

is buried in the Kozina Street Jewish 

cemetery, in Budapest.fDJ 

Source: Article by Adam Ross, 

www.aish.com 

SANHEDRIN ISSUES NIKKI HALE)' 
CO. I /. I IE 11 OR A TIIE “COIN” 

The Sanhedrin is minting a commemorative “Temple Coin" in recognition ot 
Nikki Haley's exemplary service as the 29th 
U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations. Haley 
tendered her resignation in October effective 
at the end of 2018.The Sanhedrin issued the 
commemorative coin in conjunction with an 
invitation for Haley to serve as the honorary 

president of a Biblically mandated organization of 70 Nations. 

The reverse of the commemorative features a stylized 
image of the Jewish Temple, an image of the silver half¬ 
shekel as it appeared on coins of the First Revolt, and an 
image of the stone altar. In the center arc the words “The 
Temple Coin" in Hebrew, English and Arabic. Around 
the circumference is written “The Sanhedrin court' in 
English and Hebrew, as well as the Hebrew “Dedication 
ot the altar, half-shekel, 5779."nu 
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GO Yl \RS ()l J1 \\ ISII AMERICAN 1IAI L OF 
I \\ 11 Mi l ) \1 S I XII1BITEI) AT SKIRBAII Ml ISElI.M 

IN CINCINNATI 

Beginning on Thursday, March 21. the 

Skirball Museum on the historic C incinnati 

campus of Hebrew Union College Jewish 

Institute ot Religion will present the medals 

collection of the Jewish American Hall 

of lame (JAHFl the longest continuing 

series of art medals being issued m 

America I he exhibition opens with a 5 30 

pm reception m Mayerson Hall followed 

by remarks and a slide talk at 6 15 pm bv 

Skirball Museum director Abbv Schwart/ 

founded m 1969 bv Mel Wacks at the 

Judah I Magncs Museum m Berkeley. 

California, the Jewish-American Hall of 

fame became a division of the American 

Jewish History Society in New York 

in 2001. The award-winning JAHf 

website came under the auspices of the 

American Numismatic Society in 2012. 

Limited edition two-inch bron/e medals 

arc issued annually to commemorate the 

accomplishments of Jewish Americans in 

various fields, as well as to honor historic 

sites and events in American Jewish history 

According to JAHf founder Mel Wacks. 

"More than 25.000 Jewish American Hall 

of fame medals have been acquired by 

collectors around the world over the past 

50 years, but the exhibition at the Skirball 

Museum is the first time that a complete 

collection has ever been on public display.” 

I he JAH f art medals hav c been designed 

by over a do/en different medalists, including 

winners of the American Numismatic 

Association’s Numismatic Award for 

I xcellence in Medallic Sculpture and the 

American Numismatic Society's J. Sanford 

Saltus Award for Signal Achievement in 

the Art of the Medal. I he first medal and 

almost all subsequent issues are uniquely 

trapezoidal in shape, an innovation of 

Berkeley sculptor Victor Kies (1907 2013). 

In 1990, Alan Stahl wrote in the catalogue 

of the International Federation of Medallic 

Art (fll)f M) that the JAHF medals were 

one of the three most “important senes of 

medals in recent years.” JAHF an medals 

have been struck bv some of Amenca's 

leading private mints Medallic An 

Company. MedalC raft Mint. Highland 

Mint in small editions, with each medal 

individuallv serial numbered on the edge. 

“We are delighted to bring this exhibition 

to the Skirball Museum in 2019, as the 

Jewish-American Hall of Fame celebrates 

50 years of making medals." says Skirball 

Museum director Abby Schwartz. “We are 

so pleased that the JAHf advisory council 

has chosen to honor Rabbi Isaac Mayer 

Wise as the 2019 inductee on the 200th 

anniversary of his birth. As founder of 

Hebrew Union College and many of the 

institutions of American Reform Judaism, 

Rabbi Isaac Mayer Wise is an iconic figure 

m the history of American Jew ish life and 

vvell-deserv mg of this recognition.” 
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The exhibition features all 50 medals in 

duplicate, so that the rev erse of each can be 

viewed, as well as displays that chronicle 

the history and origin of portrait medals; 

the process of creating the medals from 

original sketches to clay and plaster models 

and dies; and texts and video about the 

accomplishments of the inductees. Visitors 

will learn about the Spanish Jews who 

helped finance the voyage of Christopher 

Columbus, and how Asser Levy fought 

for and won the right for Jews to bear 

amis in the local militia of colonial New 

Amsterdam. Haym Salomon raised funds 

for the American Revolution but died 

penniless. Rebecca Gratz was a pioneer in 

education and Ernestine Rose fought for 

equal rights for women and the abolition of 

slavery. From leaders of nations like Golda 

Meir to leading entertainers like Barbra 

Streisand. Jews have made important 

contributions to the history and culture of 

America for hundreds of years in all fields 

of endeavor, and their stories are told in 

this exhibition. Also featured are several 

special commemorative medals marking 

significant anniversaries in the history of 

American Jewish life. 

Public programs in conjunction w ith the 

exhibition are as follows: 

• Opening reception 

Thursday, March 21,2019 

Mayerson Hall 

5:30—8:00 pm 

Remarks and slide talk at 6:15 pm 

• Founders' Day and Isaac Mayer Wise 

Induction Ceremony 

Thursday, April 4, 2019 

S.H. and Helen Scheuer Chapel 

11 am 

The annual commemoration of HUC 

founder Rabbi Isaac Mayer Wise takes on 

profound significance with the celebration 

of the 200th anniversary of his birth. JAHF 

founder Mel Wacks as well as descendants of 

Isaac Mayer Wise w ill participate as this iconic 

figure takes his place as the 2019 inductee into 

the Jewish-American Hall of Fame. 

• Our Heavenly Jewish Stars! 

Sunday, April 7, 2019 

S.H. and Helen Scheuer Chapel 

4 pm 

This Broadway Concert on Clifton pays 

homage to a panoply of Jewish American 

songwriters and Broadway showmen 

whose songs we all know, among them 

Jewish-American Hall of Famers Leonard 

Bernstein, Irving Berlin, and George 

Gershwin. Sponsored by the Wendy Kanter 

Fund and the Skirball Museum. 

Spend a little time at the Skirball before 

the concert between 1 pm and 3:30 pm. 

Skirball director Abby Schwartz and 

JAHF founder Mel Wacks will be on hand 

for informal conversation. 

• Lunch and Learn 

Tuesday, May 14. 2019 

Mayerson Hall 

12—2 pm 

Join Skirball Museum director Abby 

Schwartz for an informative slide talk 

about the process of making medals and the 

achiev ements of some of the inductees over a 

casual lunch. Gallery walk and talk w ill follow. 

• Open House at the Skirball Museum and 

The Jacob Rader Marcus Center of the 

American Jew ish Archives (A.IA) 

Thursday, May 30, 2019 

5:30—8 pm 

In commemoration of Jew ish American 

Heritage Month and the 200th birthday 

of HUC founder Isaac Mayer Wise, the 

Skirball and the AJA will open their doors 

for tours of their respective exhibitions 

that pay tribute to this iconic rabbinic 

figure in the history of American Jewish 

Life. Reception at 5:30 in Mayerson Hall 

followed by brief tours at each venue. 

• Closing Day of the Exhibition 

Sunday, June 2, 2019 

Mayerson Hall 

1:00—5:00 pm 

Museum staff and volunteers will be 

onsite for informal tours and conversation. 

All programs are free and open to 

the public and are held on the campus of 
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HUC-JIR. 3101 Clifton Avenue 45220. 

lor further information, reservations, or 

registration call 513 4S7.300X or email 

jmendelson a hue.edu. 

The Cincinnati Skirball Museum, 

founded in 1^13 as the l nion Museum w ith 

the assistance of the National federation of 

lemplc SisterhiHKls. was the first fonnally 

established Jewish museum in the United 

States Its core exhibition. An Eternal 

People The Jewish Experience, as well as 

temporary exhibitions, portray the cultural, 

historical, and religious heritage of the 

Jewish people. Ihe B'nai B’rith Klutznick 

Collection, acquired in 2015, augments 

and enhances the Skirball's holdings 

significantly, rendering it among the most 

prominent Jewish museums between the 

Alleghenies and the Rockies.HD 

Photo credits The Jewish-American Hall 

of Tame 40th Anntwrsarv medal (2009} 

designed by Mel Hack The Jewish- 

4 meric an Hall of Tame Rahhi Isaac 

Miner M ise medal (2019/ designed hv 

Eugene Dauh Hebrew Union College 

"Oth ■inntversan medal (1945} courtesy of 

historama com 

l/\ 1 BOARD Ol DIRECTORSTIECTIOX 
According to our by laws 

F ach Director must be eighteen (IS) 

years of age or older A Director must 

have been a member of the Association 

for at least three (3) consecutive years 

prior to being nominated for election. 

In the first issue of The Shekel in each 

calendar year, the names of those 

Directors whose terms expire that year 

shall be printed along with a request 

for nominations Nominations may be 

made by any individuals, nominating 

themselves or other members of the 

Association for the position ol Director 

The Flection ( ommittcc shall rev lew the 

nominations submitted and determine 

whether the potential candidate is 

qualified to serve as a Director of the 

Association. After determining that 

the candidates are qualified for the 

position of Director and after rcceiv mg 

written confirmation that the candidates 

are willing to serve as Director of 

the Association if elected by the 

membership, the Flection Committee 

shall establish a list of candidates for 

the open positions of Director. Once a 

final list of candidates is established, 

the President or designee shall cause 

a ballot to be sent to all current, paid 

members of the Association as of May 

1. or as soon as possible thereafter, of the 

election year. The ballot shall include 

the names of those on the final list of 

candidates as submitted by the Flection 

Committee to the Board of Directors. 

If there are no new nominations, no 

election will be held, and those on the 

final list of candidates shall be deemed 

to be re-elected. 

The terms of the follow ing Directors 

will expire in August 2019: Mel 

Wacks. Michael Mooney, Stephan 

Fregger. Larry Emcrt. Nominations 

will be accepted at our General Contact 

(dancinazdonna(a gmail.com) for 30 

days following the receipt of this copy 

of The Shekel.mi 
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16th-17th CENTURY UNUSUAL 
JEWISH KABBALAH MEDAL 

The pictures unci description ore token from an chav offering. Bronze. 48 nun. 36.91 gin. 

The obverse features three figures. 

The figure in the center is holding 

something in his hand which looks like 

a ball/sphere, and is riding an eagle. 

The other figures are facing towards 

the center figure and appear to present 

something to him (an offering?). One 

of the figures is riding a bull or a cow. 

Under the eagle there are two unknown 

symbols. 

Above is an incomprehensible/ 

obscure Hebrew text (One of the words 

may read “Anael”, which is a name 

composed of two Hebrew7 w ords: Ana 

= which meaning in English is “please" 

and the Hebrew w7ord El = meaning 

“God"). The text might be some sort of 

Yiddish. It also possible that the words 

are intentionally obscure since the 

medal appears to be Kabbalah related, 

and it is common to find obscure texts 

on Kabbalah related items so the 

amulet w ill keep its magical powers. 

Reverse: In center circle, Jehovah 

in Hebrew, with a crown above. Inside 

a divided square are four circles with 

Hebrew words and magical signs. 

Some appear to be: 

Circle 1: 

7N "3TTN tL’TTp 

Holy of hosts of hosts, unto a 

terrible evil 

Circle 2: rr;x bxiry; rros 

My Lord Messiah Emanuel I w ill 

reveal. 

Circle 3: .tttn -ram rrrrx 

I Am that 1 Am = I will be who 1 

will be 

Circle 4: -mbx = My God 

Letters outside the square are 

unknown. 

If any Shekel reader can give further 

information about this interesting piece, 

please contact the editor.rcj 
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A.I.N.A. Marketplace 

Th# P*n'i»yN*n.a A»«oca«lon of Nsjmi»m«ti»t% (PAN) r% m non-profit educational 

•tat* o»9*nc«*wr tounOad n 1078 conmbng of •ndt»»duai% and com club* throughout 

th* Commor»*»«ath of P«nn»ytvan« and tho Onrtod Sutet 

PAN mvmp** %rup a opan Id any *u5*v*Oo*i or ciufc miaraatad m tb# study ^>d collection 

of corns cuntncy medals tuSans and raiataO 'r^atanai Ttoa cost a Si2 par calendar 

year uut>* ar« fraa You wdt race*we our pouma TKa Caf*or pubtahsd three times 

pe« year and tha PAN aNE lYS a tree aiactron< ne*vs*aflar 

MAN Com Sho«rs and Convenaorts occur every spring ir aariy May and fall m late 

OcSoOer at the Monroe.rie Convention Center 206 Mat B*vO MorvoavA# PA 15146 

T hara are more than t 30 tabes and 100 dealers sage' to buy seti or trade coins 

paper money toaans medals gold M«e and bunion 

>•«. «r»wMl p«nuNn»Ogmail com *«owte www pancoim org 
teas i ims ae 

□ QpanccantPAN rrpa 

POSTCARDS from 
tbt HOLY LAND 

Sikicis of Israel Philatelists, Inc. 

Dr. Bcn|anun Wallace 2491” Hazclmcrc Rood 

Bcachwood. OH. 44122-3238 

Dues 

ISA l anada/Mclico All Others 

530.00 534.00 543.00 

Ihc Soviets of Israel Philatelists is a nonsevtartan cultural and 

rduc atioru organization dedicated to the studs and collecting of 

all philatelic items related to the Hols [.and. 

Use f'lirnj. Ihc Israel Philatelist is published 6 times a sear. 

Coins of the 

Holy I-anti: 

I ho Alirah.im ami .W.irian 

Solncr Collect ion at the 

\rner ic.m Numismatn So« lets 

and the Israel Museum 

Hardcover. 2 Volume*. 
Veil. 1: 344 pp Vol. 2: 244 pp. 238 plates 
ISBN: 978 089722 283 9 (compete 2 volume set) 
List Price: US 5190 
ANS Member Price. US 5133 
Ancient Coins In North American Collections 8 
(ACNAC 8) 2013 

American 
Numismatic 
Society 
Publications 

The Abraham and Marian Sofaer collection consists of 4.000 coins and related objects 
prduced by the peonies who inhabited the Holy Land from the Persian period in the 5th and 
4th centuries BO. tnrough the t.rusader Kingdom in the 13th century of the modern era. 
Assembled over more than 30 years, the collection contains gold, sils'er. and bronze coins of the 
Persians. Creeks, Samarlans, lews. Nabataeans. Romans. Byzantines. Arabs, and Crusaders. 

The book was written by Yaakov Mcshorrr with Gabricla Bifovsky and Wolfgang Fischer- 
Bossert. and edited by David Hendin and Andrew Meadows. 

lor more information or to order your copy of 
this book: visit our web store at: 
http://numismatics.org/Store/ACNAC8 
or call Membership at 212-571-4470 ext. 117 

75 Varick St., ft. 11 
New York. NY 10013 

t 212 571 4470 
f. 212-571 4479 
www.numismatics.org 
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David Hendins GUIDE to BIBLICAL COINS 

From your favorite dealer, 
the publisher, or Amazon.com 

Amphora • P.O. Box 805 • Nyack, NY 10960 
AmphoraCoins@aol.com 

✓^ERA & LARRY^ 
GoldberG 

AUCTIONEERS 

Accepting consignments of Ancient World and U S Coins for our three 
major auctions held each year Spec alizing in Ancient Judean Coins Member PNG 
Life Members ANA A family tradition since 1931 

114011 W. Olympic Blui #800, Lon Angeles, ( A 90064 (8001 V'8-2b4b L :i\ (310) 551-2026 
Visit our website www goldbergcoins com 

WILLIAM ROSENBLUM/FLARE COINS 
P.O. Box 785, Littleton, CO 80160-0785 
Tel 720-981-0785 Fax 720-981-5345 

\v\v\v.rosenblumcoins.com - bilk/rosenblumcoins.com 
For the past 30 years we have been the world’s leading dealer in all 
aspects of Ancient Judaea, Israel, Palestine and Judaica (including 
the Holocaust) as related to coins, medals, banknotes, tokens, etc. 
Life Member of ANA, former member Board of Directors of AINA, 
Member International Association of Professional Numismatists. 

THE TOKEN AND MEDAL SOCIETY 

Publishes a bimonthly journal, has a library avail¬ 
able to members, and an annual meeting at the 
ANA. TAMS and AINA jointly sponsor the Ben 
Odesser Award for the Best Article in “The Shekel". 
Dues are S30 (U.S.), S42 (Canada) and $60 (Other 
Foreign). Send to: IAMS, c/o Mark Lighterman. 
5224 W. State Rd 46, No. 408, Sanford". FL 32771. 

Fine Ancient: 
Biblical Coins and Artifacts 
Greek Coins 
Roman Coins 
Persian Coins 

Parthian/Sassanian Coins 

WWW.ZUZIMCOINS.COM 
infofftZuzimCoinsxom 

718*951 -1370 

New York. IISA 

SPECIALIZING IN BIBLICAL- JUDAEAN COINS 

Buying or Selling: 
We have been 
guiding collectors with 
integrity and expertise 
for over 1 5 years. 
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BIL/ ROSE\!BL IIM II 'INS 2018 
ODESSER AWARD 

Longtime Israel, Judaic, ancient 
and world numismatics dealer 

Bill Rosenblum was the winner 
of the 20IK Ben & Sylvia Odesser 
Memorial Award, for Outstanding 

C ontribution, Judaic Numismatics 
& Hxonumia. presented jointly by 

the Token and Medal Society and 
the American Israel Numismatic 
Association. The announcement was 
made at last summer's American 
Numismatic Association World's 
I air of Money k com ention 

Bill has been a full time 
professional numismatist since 1973 
(and part-time for two years prior to 

that) dealing in all aspects of ancient, medieval and modern coins, tokens, 

medals and paper monos of the world. He specializes in all aspects of Israel, 
Palestine and Jewish related numismatic material— ancient to modem. Bill 

Rosenblum has written, researched and bought and sold Holocaust related 
material since 1971 He lias published well over 250 auction catalogs and 

fixed price lists over almost 50 years. 
Bill is a recipient of the 20-ycar Krause customer service award, presented 

onlv to those who have had an exemplary record of mail order service for 

20 years In addition, he has been an instructor tit the American Numismatic 

\ssociation \ Summer Seminar, teaching a course entitled “Numismatics of the 

1 lolv 1 and from Ancient to Modern I imes Ini 999 Bill Rosenblum w as elected 

to membership in the prestigious International Association of Professional 

N umismatists, a group consisting of onlv 120 members w orld-wide. 

Bill Rosenblum has been a stalwart supporter of Israel and Judaic 

numismatics for 50 years conducting business at most major coin shows 

and as an advertiser in I he Shekel. If you are not already on his mailing 

list, you can contact him at Bill Rosenblum. P.O. Box 785, Littleton, CO 

80160; phone 720-981-0785. Bill’s past price lists and auctions archived 

on his website w vwv rosenblumcoins.com is a v eritable encyclopedia when 

researching any Judaic numismatic item. 

Congratulations Bill from your friends at AINA.rnj 
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U.S. COIN PRICES 

Bank Npte Reporter ^ NUM ISM ASTER .com* 
1H2 Wd Certificates top FUN sale 

« World C oin News 

fjOIN m 
Digest 

France wins Coin of the Year 

Numismatic News 
I M0) 0#m»o<J rt»gr»#r pnc# 

K? 
rOP-NOTCH 
Du/jrrfifi 

ry 

&2P 

of the 

2015 Kin minnt 1uuihni nf 

WORLD 
COINS 

THE HOBBY LEADER IN THE WORLD OF NUMISMATICS 

KRAUSE PUBLICATIONS 
MAGAZINES 
Our veteran editors bring you such respected 

publications as Numismatic News. World 

Can News, Bank Note Reporter and Coins 

Magazine. 

BOOKS 
Our expert price analysts publish must-have 

reference books like the Standard Catalog ime 

of world com and paper money books, as well 

as U.S. Coin Digest and North Amer can Corns 

& Pnces. 

DIGITAL PRODUCTS 
Our latest products allow you to enioy pnee 

guides as never before, with greater portability, 

photo enlargement, and individual page pnntmg 

capabilities. 

ONLINE 
NumisMaster.com and NumismaticNews.com 

bring you the most up-to-date industry news 

ano pnemg, and our weekly email newsletters 

are must-reads. 

SHOWS 
Our Chicago Paper Money Expo and Chicago 

International Com Fair make Chicago a must- 

stop for dealers and collectors. 

A wealth of information awaits 
you at NumisMaster.com 

and ShopNumisMaster.com 

Krause Publications, 700 E. State St. lola Wl 54990 0001 • 855 842-5272 • ShopNumisMaster com 



WORLD & ANCIENT COIN AUCTIONS 

HERITAGE AUCTIONS is 
The Market Leader in Judaean Coins 

Titus, as Caesar (AD 69-79). 
Jewish War (AD 66-70) IVDAEA DEVICTA type AV aureus. 

ARprototype shekel Year 1 Realised S9S6.000 
Realized S1.10S.37S 

Vespasian (AD 69-79) 
IVDAFA CAPTA type Orichelcum sestc'Hus. 

Realized S262.900 

Bar Kokhba Revolt fAD 132-13S) 
AR sela Year 1. 

Realized S89.625 

INQUIRIES: 2 Sam Spiegel 

Director, 
International Numismatics 

214-409-1524 

SamS@HA.com 

HERITAGE 
AUCTIONS 
THE WORLD'S LARGEST 
NUMISMATIC AUCTIONEER 

DALLAS NLH YORK i BEVERLY HILLS I SAN FRANCISCO I CHICAGO I PALM BEACH 

LONDON I PARIS I GENEVA I AMSTERDAM I HONGKONG 

WorldCoins@HA.com 

BP 20%. see HA.com 48576 


